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BACKFIRE 
IN 

DALLAS 
The 36 year long mystery surrounding the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

in Dallas, on November 22 1963, comes to 

an end. 



READ 

BACKFIRE 
IN 

DALLAS 
And learn the fascinating details of Lee Harvey Oswald's key role 
in a C.I.A. - Mafia plot that backfired. Resuming in the untimely 
death of President John F. Kennedy, on November 22 1963. 

Also learn details of the Robert Kennedy - Secret Service coverup 
And their desperate ( although futile ) attempt.To try and hide 
these two facts from the American Public. And also to keep evid-
ence of all of this, out of the hands of J. Edgar Hoover. A well 
known enemy of the Kennedy administration. To use for future 
Blackmail purposes. 

Read how the Warren Commission had been created, within several 
days of the Presidents death. For the specific purpose of taking 
over and stopping Mr. Hoovers continuing investigation. 

Also uncover the mysteries of A.J.Hidell, the Magic Bullet and 
backyard photographs, Rubys shooting of Oswald. And the well 
planned ambush, from the famous Grassy Knoll. 

Also discover disturbing links between the Garrison, Watergate and 
House Select Committees Investigations. And President Kennedys 
assassination in November,1963. Arid much, much more! 



BACK FIRE IN DALLAS 

For nearly thirty five years now the m
ystery behind the assassination 

of President John F. Kennedy has been 
hidden from the American public. 

I have spent nearly thirty years now s
earching thru tens of thousands 

of pieces of information. These inclu
ded Warren Commission documents 

and testimony, C.r.A., Dallas Police D
epartment, And F.B.I. reports. 

Searching for some clue as to why the 
Warren Commission would want to 

cover up the true facts behind the Pr
esidents shooting in Dallas. 

I have always known that in order to c
onvict someone of a crime, 

you first have to have a motive for t
he crime. But it appears from 

the Warren Commissions report that Lee
 Harvey Oswald had no motive. 

I also knew that in order to cover up 
the murder of the President of 

the United States, which was also a cr
iminal act, that there had to 

be a motive. But who would have such 
a motive? 

It appears from the commissions report
 that both Lee Harvey Oswald 

and his killer Jack Ruby had previous
 connections to government 

intelligence agencies. I had already 
eliminated many of the usual 

suspects, such as General Walker, the 
Russians, Cuba, Texas oilmen, etc. 

Mr. Castro himself only weeks before t
he shooting acutally seemed to be 

warning President Kennedy against tryi
ng something Which could endanger 

the President's life. 

It also appeared that the assassinatio
n was an inside job by someone 

who knew about the motorcade plans by
 October 16th. That was the day 

Lee Harvey Oswald had gotten his job 
at the T.S.B.D. building. I also 

knew that on Monday November 18th, a f
ew days before the assasslMAtion, 

ChrEf Curry of the Dallas Police Depa
rtment and Captain Fritz were 

notrPiep about a change in the motorca
de route, taking it past the T.S.B.D 

After over twenty five years of resear
ch I had narrowed my list of 

suspects down to two.. The Dallas Poli
ce Department, and Secret Service 

officials. Both agencies not only had 
the means, but also a great motive 

to cover up the Presidents assassinat
ion. Both of these agencies were 

responsible for the Presidents securit
y in Dallas,and both had failed. 

Which led directly to the Presidents d
eath, heads would have rolled. 

I had also discovered another disturbi
ng fact between these two 

agencies, and all the evidence found 
after the assassination. Reading 

thru the F.B.I. reports carefully conc
erning this evidence,' noticed 

that they appear to show that none of 
these pieces of evidence had what 

lawyers would call, a chain of evidenc
e, showing exactly where it was 

found, or who found it. This meant tha
t none of it could have been used 

against Lee Harvey Oswald. Oswald wou
ld soon have been set free. 

In fact, the F.B.I. reports unmistakab
ly imply,not only that this 

evidence was planted, but also that it
 appeared to be planted by the 

Dallas Police Department and Secret Ser
vice officials. Or that someone 

else was supplying these two agencys with thi
s false evidence. 
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In 1980 Mr. David S. Litton wrote a
 book called Best Evidence. 

In reading Mr. Litton's book,based 
on well documented facts, it appear

s 

that after the President was killed
 in Dallas that the Secret Service 

agents with the Presidential party,
 apparently with the approval of 

Mrs. Kennedy, hijacked the Presiden
t's body out of Parkland Hospital 

in Dallas using the threat of forc
e. 

They then rushed the body to Love 
Field in Dallas. Next,they 

covertly stored the President's bod
y in the front of Air Force One in 

a body bag. Later,when the plane l
anded at Andrews Air Force BASC in 

Washington and came to a halt, Secr
et Service officials immediately, 

with the help of military officials
 in Washington, rushed the Presiden

t's 

body to an army helicopter which ha
d swiftly landed next to the plane 

after it stopped. Then helicoptere
d the body to some location, (poss

ibly 

Walter Reed Army Hospital), where t
hey had 20 to 25 minutes time to 

alter frontal entry wounds, and cr
eate rear entry wounds. 

Then they flew the body to the Beth
esda morgue, before the FBI. 

and Honor guard,to keep them from 
finding out that all of this was 

going on. This theory is backed by
 the F.B.I.'s original report, whi

ch 

reported surgery to the President's
 head before the autopsy started. 

Returning to Dallas fop a moment,I 
remember another incident 

concerning the Secret Service. The
 night before the assassination 

all the known evidence clearly show
s that members of the President's 

Secret Service detail had been out
 drinking late. 

Of course this incident was never p
roperly investigated by Secret 

Service Chief Rowley, or the Warre
n Commission. But why? Was it beca

use 

they had been drinkinyat a club own
ed by a friend of Jack Ruby's, in 

the hometown of Lee Harvey Oswald?
 Or was it as I suspected, that th

e 

President was also with the agent's
 drinking? And with the President's

 

well known reputation, carousing wi
th women.? If so, then this would 

have been an excellent motive for 
Secret Service officials to want t

o 

cover up this incident. But I coul
d only specuLAte on what was going

 

on behind this event. 

in Mr. Litton's book it appears th
at as late as three weeks after 

the assassination, that information
 coming from the doctor's at Parkla

nd 

Hospital, who treated the President
 after the shooting, that the 

President's neck wound was inflict
ed from the front. And that the F.

B.I. 

was also trying to reconstruct the 
shooting based on this same 

information. This was before the D
allas doctors recieved a visit fro

m 

two Secret Service agents, who trie
d to persuade them that the wound w

as 

inflicted from the rear. After tha
t time, the Dallas doctors began t

o 

doubt their own observations, and l
ooked for other theorys to explain 

how the President could have been 
shot from the front. 

Looking very closely over the F.B.
I. reports on the autopsy it 

also appears that the original aut
opsy report,and it's conclusions,w

ere 

destroyed. Then after Oswald was k
illed by Ruby, Navy officials made

 

out a new revised autopsy report w
ith new conclusions. Which would 

now coincide with the future Warre
n report conclusions. Then,this ne

w 

autopsy report was sent to the Whit
e House, rather than to the F.B.I.,

 

who at that time were charged with
 investigating the assassination. 
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Another big mystery was why after the au
topsy was over, the 

autopsy photds and x-ray's, which were v
ital evidence in determining 

which way the shots were fired from,and 
confirming the autopsy's 

conclusions, were kept by the Secret Se
rvice. Apparently with the 

approval of Robert Kennedy, and neither 
of these items were ever 

given to the F.B.I, or the Warren commis
sion staff. 

So the mystery behind the President's as
sassination appeared 

to me as follows. First the President 
was shot. Next,the Secret 

Service agents in Dallas hijacked the Pr
esident's body out of Dallas, 

and stored it in the front of Air Force
 One. Then when the plane 

landed in Washington, Secret Service off
icials, with help of 

military officials in Washington worked 
together to alter the 

President's body before the autopsy. And
 it appears that this was 

done to keep the F.B.I. agents and Honor
 guard, who were both 

waiting at the airport to accompany the 
body to the morgue at 

Bethesda, from finding out that the coff
in taken off the plane was 

empty. 

After I had given this peticular event a
 much more careful look, 

I discovered something very peculiar th
at I had never noticed before. 

Something that had actually been describ
ed way back in 1967, in 

detail, by Mr. William Manchester, in his
 book,"Death of a Presidents: 

Mr. Manchester described how after Air F
orce One landed at Andrews 

Air Force Base in Washington,and came to
 a halt, that Robert 

Kennedy immediately entered the front of
 the plane, totally unnoticed, 

and unseen by everyone there. This incl
uded all of the reporters, 

film crews, F.B.I. agents, Honor guard m
embers, and thousands of 

people gathered waiting for the plane t
o arrive. Next,within seconds 

the attorney general ran the entire leng
th of the plane to join 

Mrs, Kennedy, and the rest of the Kenned
y party who were ready to 

debark. At the rear of the plane.. 

I asked myself a very logical question. 
Why would Robert Kennedy 

immediately enter the front of the plan
e? when he knew that the 

Kennedy party, and the coffin:would h
ave to exit at the large 

Presidential exit on the port rear side
 of the plane. And why was he 

not waiting at the airport with all the
 other dignitaries? Soon I 

discovered a clue. The clue that I had 
been searching for, for 

almost thirty years. From carefully rea
ding Mr. Liftons book, over 

and over again, actually wearing out two
 copies, and having to buy a 

third, his documented evidence shows tha
t as soon as Air Force One 

landed at Andrews Air Force base, and ca
me to a halt,that an army 

helicopter landed at the front starboar
d side of the plane. The 

opposite side the Kennedy party was deb
arking from. 

And that the Presidents body was taken o
ff the plane, and put 

aboard this army helicopter to another 
location to be altered. All 

this appears to have been completed with
in 90 seconds, when the 

helicopter takes off, and because Robert
 Kennedy was not seen entering 

the front port side of the plane, where
 he would have definetly been 

seen entering the plane. I realized tha
t the attorney general could 

only have entered the front of the plan
e on the front starboard side. 

This was exactly where the army helicop
ter was that apparently flew 

the Presidents body to be altered. So i
t appeared that Robert 

Kennedy was in the same exact area of th
e plane, and at the same time 

the body was being taken off the plane.
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These set of facts, when put together, appear to show that Robert 

Kennedy was very aware that the President's body was being taken 
to 

some other location to be altered. The implicit impression this
 

information gives is that the whole plan to steal the Presi
dent's 

body out of Dallas, bring it to Washington, then alter the body, 
was 

being run by Robert Kennedy, and Secret Service Chief Rowley, wi
th 

help from military officials in Washington. 

I believed that this was done to keep the F.B.I., and.  the public,
 

from learning the true facts of the shooting in Dallas. Once I 
had 

made this discovery, suddenly all of the mystery's behind the 

President's assassination began to unravel. I began to put all o
f 

the known information down in chronilogical order beginning in 

January of 1963. Starting as follows: 

January 1963 - Senator Thomas Dodd, like President Kennedy (both
 

anti gun), begins investigating gun sales through the mail. Two
 of 

the biggest mail order company's at this time are Klein's,and 

Seaportraders. 

March 1963 - Lee Harvey Oswald orders a pistol from Seaportrader
s, 

and a 36" rifle from Kleins. 

April 1963 - An unknown assailant takes a shot at General Walker
 

in Dallas. 

April 24th to October 4th 1963 - Oswald moves down to New Orlean
s, 

where he creates this fictious A.J. Ridell character. Then he 

begins to connect A.J. (Udell to what appears to be at that time
, 

enemys of the President,and his brother, Attorney General Robert
 

Kennedy. First,544 Camp St., (Mr. Guy Bannister). Second, the 

fictious Fair play for Cuba committee New Orleans, (F.P.C.C. in
 

New York). Third, the Cuban'embassy, (Mr. Castro). 

October 4th 1963 - President Kennedy and Texas officials finaliz
e 

plans for a motorcade through Dallas. This same day Oswald begin
s 

his trip back to Irving, Texas. 

October 14th 1963 - Oswald rents apartment in Dallas under the 

fictious name 0.11. Lee, for cash. 

October 16th - Oswald quickly obtains job at Texas school book 

depository, which was owned by Ted Dealey, who in November 1963 

was one of the worst, if not the worst enemy of President Kenned
y's 

at that time. 

October 16th to November 18th 1963 - It appears from all of the 

available evidence that Oswald gets a new P.O. Box, then orders 
a 

new 40" rifle from the Kleins advertisement in the November issu
e 

of FIELD &Stceam magazine to his new P.O. Box. This was the sam
e 

length of rifle found on the 6th floor of the T.S.B.D. building 

after the shooting. Not the 36" rifle that Oswald ordered in 

March 1963. 
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November 18th 1963 - ChieE Curry of the Dallas police department
 

and Captain Fritz are informed by Secret Service officials visit
ing 

from Washington  about a new change in the end of the motor
cade route. 

Which will now take it past the T.S.B.D. on Elm St. 

November 22nd 1963, 12:30PM, - President Kennedy is shot in Deal
ey 

Plaza, Dallas. Many witnesses, including Dallas policemen, report
 

shots appeared to have come from in front of the motorcade. Zapr
uder 

film also appears to show President shot from front, and shortly
 

afterward the rifle, and two shells were found by.the Dallas polr
ce 

on the 6th floor. 

November 22nd, 2:00PM, - Secret Service agents at Parkland Hospi
tal 

with apparent approval of Mrs. Kennedy, use the threat of force
 to 

hijack the Presidents body out of the hospital, and rush the body
 to 

Air Force One at Love Field. Then back to Washington. 

November 23rd, 1:45 AM, - F.B.I. report on autopsy, sent to F.B.I
. 

headquarters in Washington,which included information about surg
ery 

on the President's head, before the autopsy began, and that a bu
llet 

had hit the President in the back and then fell out. 

November 22nd to November 25th 1963 - Evidence against Oswald st
arts 

showing up in the hands of the Dallas Police, and Secret Service.
 

This also includes the shooting of officer J.D. Tippet. F.B.I. 
reports 

indicate that this evidence was also planted. 

November 24th, 11:20AM, - Oswald is shot and killed by Jack Ruby
. 

5:00PM - Navy officials turn in new typed (revised) 

version of autopsy report,and'wounds. Then 

send it to the White Fiouse, instead of FBI, 

who were investigating the shooting. 

November 27th 1963 - F.B.I. agent's who attended President's autop
sy 

go to White House, to question Secret Service official's about the
ir 

activities after the assassination,and about the new autopsy 

conclusions. Also appeared to conduct a special investigation o
f 

the President's limosine driver in Dallas. 

November 1963 to September 1964 - The autopsy photo's and x-ray's 
which 

were vitally needed to confirm which way the shots came from,wer
e 

being kept from the Warren commission staff,and the F.B.I. This
 

apparently was being done by Robert Kennedy. 

1964 to 1971 - Robert Kennedy, and Mrs, Kennedy/ keep critics from 

seeing autopsy photo's and x-rays of President. 

1974 - President Richard Nixon mentions in a weekly press confer
ence 

that if Robert Kennedy had done ten more wire tap's he would have
 

learned of the Oswald plan. Then comments on his dislike for Se
cret 

Service protection. 

1975 - Former C.I.A. director Richard Helms informs senate intel
ligence 

committee about President Kennedy's C.I.A. - Mafia plans against
 

Fidel Castro. He also reveals that the President was looking fo
r some 

type of a pretext, that he could use to attack Cuba. 
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1979 - The House select Committee on Assassinatio
n finds a conspiracy 

to kill President Kennedy, and recommend's a furthe
r investigation. 

1980 - Mr. David S. Litton publishes "Best Evidenc
e", showing 

documented evidence that the Presidents wounds we
re altered before 

the autopsy. And from reading it, it implys that 
Secret Service 

officials were involved in the cover up. 

1981 - Government officials appear to try and que
ll the public by 

digging up Lee Harvey Oswald's body, to divert att
ention Sway from 

having the President's body dug up and, showing th
at it was altered, 

or As I suspectiWASCumated. (this was a wag the dog situation)
. 

1981 to Present - Government official's continue t
o provide news 

officials with false information and theorys conc
erning the facts 

behind the President's shooting. 

I had noticed that all of these pieces of the puz
zle, whether 

examined in sequence from beginning to end, or th
e reverse, they 

appeared to be interlocked. But the real key to 
the mystery behind 

the assassination, was my discovery that the Presi
dent's brother, Robert, 

and•Secret Service Chief Rowley, were trying despe
rately to cover up 

the fact that the President had been shot from t
he front. And along 

with the F.B.I. report's I have, indicated that Sed
ret Service agents 

were,along with the Dallas police, planting evidence a
gainst Oswald. 

Including the magic bullet. But why? I believ
e I now had a motive. 

By early 1963, Kennedy official's in Washington
 were plotting 

to assassinate Fidel Castro. But to no avail.
 President Kennedy 

wanted Fidel Castro out of Cuba by the coming 
election year. And 

was searching for some pretext for attacking C
uba. Of course an 

assassiNAtion attempt against the President , 
done by a pro-cuban 

linked to Cuba would be a perfect pArtext.. 

Enter Lee Harvey Oswald, a friend of George Demohre
nschildt, 

(a friend of Mrs. Kennedy's family). It now appear
s that Kennedy 

officials sent Oswald down to New Orleans to c
reate this fictious 

A.J. Hiddell, a pro-cuban, then they had Oswald
 link President 

Kennedys enemy's to the upcoming preplanned sho
oting in Dallas. 

Oswald was then sent back to Dallas, to connect
 two more Kennedy 

enemies to the upcoming shooting in Dallas, 

Next, Kennedy officials had Oswald rent an apar
tment under the 

name of O.H. Lee, and rent a new P.O. Box, and 
then order a new 40" 

rifle, to his new P.O. Box. He was next told to
 fill the apartment 

with communist literature, and connection's to A
.J. Hidell in New 

Orleans, F.P.C.C., Guy Bannister,and Cuba. 

Then on November 18th 1963, the Secret Service
, apparently with 

approval from Kennedy officials in Washington,
 changed the motorcade 

route. Which would now travel past the Texas s
chool book depository 

building at approximately 12:25 PM. This was i
n the middle of the 

lunch hour, when everyone would be at lunch. T
hereby making the 

sixth floor.- of the TSBD deserted at the time o
f the upcoming shooting. 
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Meanwhile, when the new rifle arrives,it is taken by Kennedy 

officials, and fired twice. The rifle, shells, and bullets were then 

kept to be planted later, after the shooting. The rifle, and shells 

on the sixth floor of the depository. The bullets, either in 
the 

limosine,or Dealey Plaza. One of these bullets, (the magic bullet) 

was kept perfectly intact,so that it could be matched perfectly to 

the rifle afterwards. 

Next on November 22nd 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald, or someone else 

several minutes before the motorcade reached Dealey Plaza, With 

instructions from Kennedy officials. First locked the elevator on 

the sixth floor of the depository. This was done to keep someone 

from coming up and ruining their plans. Then just a few minutes 

before the motorcade enters Dealey Plaza, they planted the rifle, 

which had been snuck in sometime earlier,on the sixth floor to be 

found. Then they threw the two fired shell casings by the sixth 

floor window. Then quickly hurried down the back stairway, and out 

of the depository building. 

Next, as the President passed the depository, a sniper hidden 

to the President's right front, using a high quality automatic rifle, 

(similar to an M-16) with a high quality scope,using high velocity 

hollow point bullets, totally unlike the cheap, slow shooting bolt 

action rifle, with misaligned scope, which was allegedly used by 

Oswald, shot the President in the throat, hitting'him in the lower 

neck. Firing again, he next hits Governor Connally in the back of 

his right wrist, the bullet expanding, coming out the bottom of his 

wrist. Then hitting him in the chest. Then snapping off a third 

and final shot, hitting President Kennedy in the right side of his 

head, the bullet exiting the right rear side.of his head. 

Then,after arriving at the hospital Secret Service agent's 

contact Mr. Rowley, Chief of the Secret Service to advise him of 

the situation in Dallas. Robert Kennedy is then notified. Both 

then instructed the agent' at Parkland on getting the President's 

body out of Dallas, and back to Washington,to be altered before the 

autopsy. 

Very soon after the shooting, evidence begins to appear 

incriminating Oswald. From the F.B.I. report's it appeared to be 

planted by Dallas police, and Secret Service official's. Next, Lee 

Harvey Oswald, not even considered as a suspect, is somehow caught 

at the Texas theater, an hour and a half after the shooting, four 

miles away. Then held illegally for two days. 

At 11:20 AM on November 24th, Kennedy officials in washington 

arrange for one of their contacts in Dallas,Jack Ruby, to shoot Lee 

Harvey Oswald. The main player in this whole plan,to keep him from 

talking. Then,later that day at 5:00 PM navy officials, after Oswald 

was dead, turned in a new revised autopsy report showing rear entry 

wounds. 
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Next on November 29th 1963, the Warren commission was foRmed, 

it appears, to blunt the F.B.I.'s investigation into the assassination 

They did this by accepting what appeared to be planted evidence. 

Then by keeping evidence showing a conspiracy out of their report. 

Thus making Oswald guilty, and avoiding exposing his government 

connections. Meanwhile, Robert Kennedy and Secret Service 

officials )(fiat the autopsy photo's and x-rayb away from both the 

commission,and the F.B.I. 

From November Z2nd to this very day the United States.government 

has been trying to keep the real facts from the American public. 

Fearing that there would be a public call to have President Kennedys body 

dug up from Arlington cemetery in Washington, for a new autopsy,and 

reexamination, thus revealing the true facts of the shooting, and 

exposing President Kennedy's CIA-Mafia plot in Dallas. And also the 

fact that President Kennedy himself was behind this foolish stunt, 

which resulted in his own death. 

One last thing that I would like to mention is the shooting 

of Officer Tippet. From all of the evidence available/ it actually 

appears that there was no such officer, or that he was shot at all. 

But because F.B.I. reports indicate that all of the evidence in 

this incident appear to also be planted. The only conclusion's I 

could come to is that this Officer Tippet was either a government 

contact in the Dallas police department,or was a government agent 

posing as a Dallas Police Officer. My suspicions were reinforced 

by testimony, by Jack Ruby,during his Warren commission testimony. 

He mentioned that he knew three Officer Tippet's on the Dallas police 

department. There was only one Tippet on the Dallas Police force. 

and this Tippet was not the one who was shot. I believe Ruby was 

trying to infer that there were two federal agents planted on the 

Dallas police department posing as officers. This Officer Tippet 

being one of them. This would be the motive for covering up this 

incident. 

So, finally I now had the answers to all of the mystery's 

surrounding President Kennedy's assassiNAtion. All of my thousands 

of questions now had answers. The pre-planned shooting in Dallas, 

Oswalds connections, and trip to New Orlean's, the magic bullet, 

evidence of frontal wound's, Ruby's shooting of Oswald, the stealing 

of the body and its alteration's, the Secret Service - Robert Kennedy 

cover up, and the Warren commissions conkLutions based totally on 

false evidence. But the saddest part is, that in covering up the 

real facts behind the assassination, the Warren commissioners, and 

the Kennedy Administration officials had to let the actual assassin 

who shot and killed President Kennedy to go scott free. 

THE-  ri\ici 
fymgcl-/ 
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STATEROOM 1  

THE ROBERT KENNEDY-SECRET SERVICE COVERUP 

Of PRESIDENT KENNEDYS ASSASSINATION. 

COCKPIT 

PLAN Of 
Ant IKXRCIL 

AS AIR FORCE ONELAmafLCOMES TO A 
HALT, AN ARMY HELICOPTER WITH 
ROBERT KENNEDY ABOARD IMMEDIATELY 
LANDS BY AIR FORCE ONES FOWARD 
GALLEY DOOR. WHERE THE PRESIDENT'S 
BODY WAS HIDDEN IN A BODY BAG. 

NEXT,ROBERT KENNEDY RUSHES OFF 
HELLICOPTER,AND INTO THE FORWARD 
GALLEY DOOR ON THE STARBOARD SIDE 
OF THE PLANE. AT THIS SAME TIME 
SECRET SERVICE AGENTS ABOARD THE 
PLANE HELP KENNEDY OFFICIAL'S IN 
WASHINGTON,UNLOAD THE BODY FROM 
THE PLANE, AND ABOARD THE WAITING 
HELICOPTER.' AND THEN TO SOME THIRD 
LOCATION TO BE ALTERED, THEN on 
TO BETHESDA NAVAL BASE. 

14111 
IMICre•C frftw•olle•i 

PRESIDENT'S DEpt, 
GMAIR.AND PHONE 

SOFA 

ac 

AFT GALLEY 

(rictSio(eatc.) 	c 
DX, 

11.0■I IOW 

SECONDS AFTER THIS,ROBERT KENNEDY 
RUNS THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE PLANE 
TO INFORM THE REST OF THE KENNEDY 
PARTY ABOARD THE PLANE, THAT THEY 
WILL BE TAKING A LONG 50 MINUTE 
DRIVE TO BETHESDA, RATHER THAN A 

Cz\ SEVERAL MINUTE FLIGHT BY HELICOPTER 

I HAD ALSO DISCOVERED THAT THIS 
141)5, 	LONG DRIVE ALSO HAD A HIDDEN MOTIVE 

IT WAS A DELAYING TACTIC,DESIGNED 

(,)43 	
TO GIVE KENNEDY OFFICIALS TIME 
ENOUGH TIME TO ALTER THE WOUNDS 
WHICH WERE INFLICTED FROM THE FRONT 
INTO REAR WOUNDS. AND ALSO TO KEEP 
F.B.I. AGENTS,JAMES SEIBERT,AND 

 FRANCES O'NEIL,WHO WERE ORDERED To 
STAY WITH THE COFFIN, AND BODY TO 
THE MORGUE, BUSY. THIS WAS TO KEEP 
THE AGENTS FROM FINDING OUT THAT 
ALL OF THIS WAS BEING DONE. 

THEN, LATER AT BETHESDA, SECRET SERV-
ICE AGENTS, AND NAVY OFFICIALS, 
(ACCORDING TO MR, LIFTONS BOOK) 
USED nORE SLIGHT OF HAND TO DECIEVE 
THE F.B.I., AND HONOR GUARD. 

BED 



My research of President Kennedy's assassination 

had also helped to provide a simple solution to yet anoth
er major 

mystery which has surrounded the Presidents assassinatio
n. This 

concerning the famouS backyard photographs allegedly show
ing Lee 

Harvey Oswald holding the rifle and wearing the pistol, u
sed to 

assassiNAte President Kennedy, and kill Officer Tippet. 

What I had come to realize is that in setting up a case a
gainst 

this fictious A.J. Hidell and to help reinforce the idea 
in the minds 

of both the American public/and law enforcement officia
ls, that 

A.J. Hidell was the actual gunman. What was needed was e
vidence 

indicating that A.J. HIdell was an actual living, breathi
ng person, 

and that he had actually had possesion of these weapons b
efore this 

staged shooting in Dealey Plaza. 

Of course I also realized how very easy a project like th
is 

would be to accomplish. Simply by having Lee Harvey Oswa
ld, or 

someone else put on a phony beard, mustache,and beret/ or 
hat. 

Next, having them pose for pictures, disguised as this pr
o cuban 

A.J. Hidell, along with the rifle, pistol and two subvers
ive 

magazines, and very likely taken with the minox camer.a whi
ch 

accordiNg to the Dallas police reports, and testimony by D
allas 

Police Detective Gus Rose,was originally found in the ini
tial search 

of Oswalds rented apartment on Beckley Avenue. Then, PLa
Nrhg the 

camera and negatives thereby supplying the Dallas Police 
with a lead 

to go on, as well as a description to provide to the news
papers. 

But when this Kennedy administr/Waiplan backfired, result
ing 

in the tragic death of President Kennedy, in a hail of sn
iper fire 

in Dealey Plaza. The situation in Dallas had now been dr
astically 

changed.And what this now meant is that anyone involve
d in the 

creating of, or having any knowledge of these planted nega
tives 

would also be very aware that they now posed a very serio
us 

problem. Because if found, they would be positive proof 
of 

A.J. Hiddells involvement in the Presidents assassination
. 

This giving the implicit impression that any scapegoat pr
ovided 

afterword. This later becoming Lee Harvey Oswald, Not onl
y had pre 

assassination contact with A.J. Hidell, but had also aqui
red these 

weapons from Hidell, sometime prior to the assassination
. Thus 

indicating a conspiracy involving both Lee Harvey Oswald,
 A.J. Hidell, 

and possibly others. Completely destroying any lone assas
sin theory. 

In order to stop this from happening anyone having knowle
dge 

of these planted negatives would be forced into one of t
wo choices. 

The first would be to get to Oswalds Apartment on Beckley
 Avenue, 

quickly before the Dallas Police were led there, and confi
scating 

these negatives, along with any other evidence not meant 
to be 

found. This could very well explain why Mrs. Roberts, Os
walds 

landlady testified that she saw a Dallas police car parke
d in front 

of her roominghouse, approximately a half hour after the 

assassination. 
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Their second choice would be to later gain t
emporary custody 

of these planted negatives from the Dallas P
olice. Having them 

developed, This explaining why no film was f
ound in the minox 

camera. Next, placing them into a slide proj
ector. Then, projecting. 

them on a screen, wall or any other white bac
kground, and drawing or 

painting Lee Harvey Oswalds face over that o
f A.J. Hidells. While 

at the the same time, trying carefully to co
ver up both A.J. Hidells 

beard, and hat. This in turn, helping to expl
ain why as many of the 

assassiNAtion critics, and also photo expert
's hired by the 

government to check these negatives and phot
os for authenticity and 

any possible forgery/ had all noticed. 

Is thqt in each of the photos and negatives 
Oswalds head appears 

to be unusually large in porportion to his b
ody. Then simply inserting 

new film into the Oswald's family camera, whi
ch was found on the 

afternoon of the assassiNAtion. At the Paine
s residence, in Irving, 

Texas, where the Oswald family had been livi
ng at the time of the 

assassination. Then,simply rephotographing t
hese altered projections 

with the Oswald camera. Then, returning the c
amera, with these new 

negatives inside back to the Dallas Police i
n place of the originals. 

I myself many years ago, had noticed somethi
ng very strange 

about these photographs, which also gave the
m the appearance of 

being phony. Because, in spite of the fact t
hat Marina Oswald had 

given sworn testimony that she had taken the
se pictures within just 

a few minutes of each other, when actually s
een, in one of these 

photographs Oswald is clearly wearing what d
efinitely appears to be 

both a ring on his left hand/ and a watch on
 his left wrist, 

respectively. Where as in the second photogr
aph, it is quite apparent 

that both Oswald's ring and watch are now m
issing. Indicating that 

each photograph was of an entirely different
 person. 

If altered by this previously mentioned proc
ess. The photographs 

and negatives would show absolutely no evide
nce of having been 

tampered with. A project like this being ver
y easy accomplished, by 

anyone. And would take no more than an hour 
or two to complete if done 

by government officials. And could also be d
one virtually anywhere, 

including inside of the. Dallas Police Statio
n. 

Of course I also realized that Abraham Zapru
der's film, taken 

of the Presidents shooting in Dealey Plaza, 
could be altered by 

exactly this same process. Although it would
 take somewhat longer 

to accomplish. First, by having the film dev
eloped, then altering 

frames indicating shots fired from the front
. Then,refilming the 

altered original, using Zapruders camera with
 a new roll of film in 

it. Then, switching this altered copy for th
e original film, he had 

taken in Dealey Plaza. 

There is in fact further evidence indicating
 that a chain of 

events exactlylikeTHiSW/Iftaking place shortLy after the Presidents 

assassiNAtion. 

This being well documented evidence found by
 assassiNAtion 

researcher Paul Hoch in 1976, indicating tha
t shortly after the 

assassimhtion,and possibly within only sever
al hours of the 

assassination. 



That the original Zapruder film (supposedl
y in possesion of the 

Secret Service at that time), was already 
at the C.I.A.'s National 

Photo Interpretation Center. One of the wo
rlds most sophisticated 

photo labratory's in 1963, and that work w
as being done on the film 

at that time, and that a. master copy had been made from it. 
With three 

copies being made from this master copy. 

This of course, definiirrly indicating that
 shortly after the 

assassiNAtion,that the C.I.A. was in posse
ssion of five films of the 

shooting in Dealey Plaza. These being the 
original Zapruder film, a 

master copy made from itr and three copies madefrom this m
aster copy. 

Even though the known facts show that only
 four known films of the 

shooting,have ever been known to exist. Th
is being the origiNAL Zapruder 

film and a copy of it, initially held in p
ossession of Abraham Zapruder. 

And two copies beINg held in custody of th
e Secret Service. 

This does.of course raise the very likely
 possibility that CEA. 

officials kept the original Zapruder film 
showing clear evidence of 

President Kennedy being shot from the gras
sy knoll area. Then, having 

this altered master copy sent to Abraham Z
apruder in place of the original 

film he .had taken. Along with a copy made 
from this master copy, With the 

other two copies of this master copy being
 given to the Secret Service. 

And the likelyhood of C.I.A. officials hav
ing the origiNAL destroyed to 

keep the American public and the F.B.I. fr
om ever finding out about the 

agency's involvement in tHE Kennedy admini
strations plan in Dallas, and 

having to take partial, (although benign) 
responsibility in the Presidents 

assassination and the subsequent cover up 
which followed. And what all of 

this means,is
4 
 that what has always been thought to be t

he original 

Zapruder film. Which Mr. Zapruder sold to 
Life magazine on November 25th, 

1963, for one hundred and fifty thousand d
ollars; is actually nothing 

more than a worthless altered master copy 
of the original Zapruder film, 

and that the original Zapruder film has ne
ver been seen by anyone, 

outside of C.I.A. personell involved in th
e altering and copying of it, 

in November 1963. 



Snapping the complete puzzle together 

Soon after my discovery of the Secret Service - Robert Kennedy 

cover up,I had also discovered further evidence, indicating that 

President Kennedy's body was not taken to the rotunda at the White 

House to lie in state. But was actually kept by Secret Service and 

Navy officials, very likely hidden in one of the several coolers 

Located in the morgue's anteroom. 

Then, later that day, or evening of November 23rd - 24th, they 

brought the President's body back outl and into the morgue. Where 

they now had several hours if needed to carefully reconstruct 

President Kennedy's head wounds, showing shots inflicted from the rear. 

Then they proceded to take a new second set of (revised) autopsy 

phbto's and x-ray's. Then once this had been completed Secret Service 

agents, just as they had done the previous night, confiscated all 

of this new autopsy evidence. Then,delivered it to Chief Rowley 

at his office at the White House. For Chief Rowley and Robert Kennedy 

to view. To decide whether this newly created evidence looked good 

enough to fool both the F.B.I. crime,and photo labs. Apparently 

they were not,and were kept from both the F.B.I. and Warren Commission 

staff. Then, later switcmed -for the originals,by. either Secret Service 

officials, or later by Robert Kennedy. 

Once all of this had been completed the next problem was Lee 

Harvey Oswald. The key playei" in all of this, sitting in his Dallas 

Police cell. Early on Sunday morning,of November 24th, F.B.I. 

agent Vincent Drain had returned to Dallas from the F.B.I. lab in 

Washington with Oswald's rifle. Which showed no trace of a palm,or 

finger prints on it, or any trace that a print of any kind had been 

lifted by the Dallas Police, on November 22nd. 

At 12:00 P.M. November 24th E.S.T., 11:00 AM Dallas time, 

Dr. Humes destroyed his original autopsy notes from the evening of 

November 22nd - 23rd. Approximately 20 minutes after this was done, 

Jack Ruby shot Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas. Later that day, at 5:00 PM, 

Dr. Humes turns in a new revised autopsy reponr, with new conclusoomr. 

Which now contradicted the original conclusions given to F.B.I. agents 

James Siebert and Francis O'Neil on the early morning of November 23rd. 

Then, later on the evening of November 24th - 2Sth at the Fort 

Worth funeral home, where Oswald's body was being kept,according to 

the known facts. Federal agents,(not the F.B.I.) took a set of Oswalds  

palm and fingerprint's. Next, on November 26th the Dallas Police 

notified the F.B.I. of a palm print they had now allegedly found on 

Oswald's rifle. 
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These facts when put together on a time line, a
nd in chronilogical 

order, present a strange picture as follows: 

Early morning of November 24th - F.B.I. agent V
incent Drain 

returns Oswald's rifle, with 

no palmprint found on it, to 

the Dallas Police. 

Bethesda Washington 12:0U 	-Dr. Humes destroys his original 

NOON E.S.T. 	 autopsy notes, then begins 

making out a new autopsy report, 

with new conclusions. 

11:g0A.M. C.S.T. 

Evening of Nov. 24th-2ctil 

November 26th 

- 20 minutes later in Dallas, 

Jack Ruby shoots Lee Harvey Oswald. 

- Federal agents go to Fort Worth 

funeral home, and take Oswald's 

palm and fingerprint's. 

- The Dallas Police turn Oswald's 

rifle back in to the F.B.I., 

with a palmprint now on it. 

When these known facts are once again examined 
in sequence from 

beginning to end, or the reverse, they appear t
o be interlocked. 

They appear to show that once the Presidents wo
unds were reconstructed, 

and a new second set of autopsy photo's and x-
ray's were made. Plans 

were then initiated by Kennedy officials, with 
their Dallas Police 

contacts and Jack Ruby, to shoot Lee Harvey Osw
ald. 

Then,Dr. Humes was next persuaded by Navy offic
ials to destroy 

his original autopsy notes. 20 minute's later 
Oswald is shot by 

Jack Ruby in Dallas. 

Another fact that I had also come to realize, f
rom Mr. David Lifton's 

book, explaining that President Kennedy's body
 is (legally) the best 

evidence of which direction the shots had been
 fired from. Is the 

fact that both the tissue slides taken during t
he autopsy, and President 

Kennedy's brain, were also part of the Presiden
t's body and wounds, and 

therefore would also be considered the best evi
dence of which direction 

the shots had actually been fired at President
 Kennedy in Dallas. 

I had noticed that the facts show that these vi
tal pieces of 

evidence were confiscated by Secret Service age
nt's during the autopsy, 

and were being held in the custody of Secret Se
rvice official's in 

Washington at that time. With the apparent app
roval of Robert and 

Jacklyn Kennedy. And being withheld from both 
the F.B.I.,and Warren 

Commission staff, who were at that time investi
gating the assassination, 

Until later, when they were transferred to Rober
t Kennedy in April 1965. 

In October 1966, when Robert Kennedy donated th
e complete autopsy 

materials to the National Archives in Washingt
on. These slides and the 

President's brain were excluded from the donat
ion. According to facts  

only the Secret Service and Robert Kennedy, or 
the Kennedy family has 

ever had custody of these vital pieces of evid
ence. Which would legally 

verify which direction the President had been s
hot from. And according: 

to the facts, have never been seen,or examined 
by anyone outside of 

the Secret Service or Robert Kennedy, both of wh
om were never able,or 

willing, to produce this vital evidence for the 
F.B.I., Warren Commie010.0. 



Clark Panel, or the House Select Committee on Assassinations, during 
their investigations of President Kennedy's assassination. 

And because none of these pieces of evidence has been produced 
to this very day, 38 years later, the implicit impression that these 
facts give, is that these vital pieces of evidence were destroyed. 
Either Dy Secret Service officials,or later by Robert Kennedy. Thus, 
confirming my theory concerning all of this autopsy evidence. 

I had also realized that to insure a complete cover up,the President's 
body, which could also confirm which way the shots were fired from, 
would also have to be destroyed (cremated). This,to keep J. Edgar Hoover, 
or any other government officials from calling for a future disinterrment 
of the President's body, and anew examination, and revealing shots from 
the front. And touching off a new investigation, which could very likely 
uncover President Kennedy's failed plan in Dallas,and its tragic result's. 

And until all of these vital pieces of evidence can be produced 
by the last known person's to have custody of them, the Kennedy family. 
And can be examined by a highly respected, and unbiased pathologist, and 
having DNA tests taken on them, to confirm their authenticity and 
relationship to one am:1'01er'. My theory concerning .this evidence,and my 
well placed suspicion that the President's coffin buried at Arlington 
cemetary in Washington is empty, appears to be absolutely correct. And is 
based upon a rock solid foundation. 

CONCLUSION 

The Warren Commission was created to keep the F.B.I. and public 
from learning about LeeHarvey0swald's involvement in the Kennedy plan 
in Dallas. And to protect all of the goverment agencies involved with 
helping the President set up his plan, and any of the other agencies 
who gave assistance in the post assassination cover up. Which explains 
why they all appear to have some sinister connection to the assassination. 
I was relieved to know that none of these goverment agencies were 
involved in either the planning of,or assassination of President 
Kennedy on November 22nd 1963. In the words of Gerald Posner: 

Case Finally Closed 

October 19,.1998 

• 



AFTERWORD 

Having made my discovery that Lee Harvey Oswald (
A.K.A. 

A.J. Hidell) had been connecting enemys of the Ken
nedy administration 

to this staged shooting in Dallas. Then next, com
bining this 

information with Mr. David Lifton's well document
ed evidence 

indicating that Secret Service officials in Washi
ngton, Dallas and 

in the Presidential motorcade. Joined later by Na
vy officials in 

Washington, at Bethesda Hospital. After Air Force
 One landed at 

Andrews Air Force base, six and a half hours late
r. Were all 

involved in the altering, creating, planting, swi
tching, destruction 

of, and later the withholding of vital pieces of a
utopsy and ballistic 

evidence,as well as the President's body. All thi
s done in a 

desperate attempt to hide the fact that President
 Kennedy had been 

shot from the front, from both the F.B.I. and War
ren Commission. 

Then,after my having discovered a startling new c
lue. In a 

book written by Mr. William Manchester, in 1967. 
A book which 

first had to be given a very close examination by
 both Robert Kennedy 

and his attorney's before it could ever be publis
hed, and which, 

finally after some changes were made, was given t
he full approval of 

both Robert and Jacklyn Kennedy to be published. 

A clue, based on well documented evidence which in
dicates that 

this tampering of autopsy and ballistic evidence, 
was being done with 

the full knowledge and approval of both Robert Ke
nnedy and Secret 

Service Chief James Rowley. 

Once I had joined these three major pieces of the
 assassihAtion 

puzzle together, the mystery surrounding President
 Kennedy's assassination, 

in Dallas, on November 22nd, 1963, began to quick
ly unravel. All of 

the unanswered questions ever asked concerning Pr
esident Kennedy's 

assassination, now had answers, and explanations f
or each one. 

I had also come to realize that in tampering with
 the autopsy 

and ballistic evidence, Kennedy officials h4d als
o destroyed any 

chance of the real assassin ever being caught. 

All of this helps to explain another significant 
incident 

concerning President Kennedy's assassination.In F
ebruary of 1967, 

at a crucial time. When Jack Ruby and David Ferr
ie, two men who 

could dispute many of his claims, and who had bot
h recently died. 

And Robert Kennedy now a U.S. Senator , who was s
oon going to have 

to decide whether or not to run for the Presidenc
y in 1968. 

Mr. Jim Garrison, an ex F.B.I. official from Loui
siana, where 

Lee Harvey Oswald had been visiting in the months
 before the 

assassination, began a new investigatioh into Pre
sident Kennedy's 

assassination.And as it appears, was trying, alth
ough unsuccessfully, 

to connect Lee Harvey Oswalds friends and aquanta
nces in New Orleans 

to the assassination. 



What I had also come to notice about Mr. Garrisons investigation', 

is that it contained autopsy and ballistic evidence, which at that 

time was known only to Kennedy officials and the F.B.I.. And because 

it would be very unlikely that Kennedy officials would be leaking 

this information to Mr. Garrison, and implicating themselves, to the 

post assassiNALion cover up., and making themselves open to possible 

criminal charges. 

The implicit impression that these facts give is that these 

leaks to Mr. Garrison were coming from F.B.I. officials, and anyone 

knows that this could never have been done without the full approval 

of J. Edgar Hoover himself. 

What all of this implys is that Mr. Garrison along with information 

being supplied by Mr. Hoover, was conspiring together with his ex boss. 

In an attempt to do some not so subtle arm twisting of Robert Kennedy. 

Trying to dissuade him from running for the Presidency in 1968, for 

fear that Mr. Hoover could at any time uncover the Robert Kennedy-

Secret Service cover up of President Kennedy's assassination. Simply 

by calling for the dissinterrment of the Presidents body from 

Arlington Cemetary, and leading to the Kennedy administrations staged 

shooting in Dallas, and then to the C.I.A. — Mafia plOts against 

Fidel Castro. 

And it would be very naiMM of anyone not to believe that Mr. 

John MCcone, who was well liked by the Presidentl and appointed 

C.I.A. director by President Kennedy himself.and who's agency may 

very likely have knowledge of Oswalds trip to Russia, would not 

have been more than glad to give his agency's full assistance in 

helping Robert Kennedy and Secret Service Chief Rowley, in their 

desperate attempt to cover up the true facts, of the shooting in 

Dealey Plaza. 

This also helps explain why ex C.I.A. Director Allen Dulles, 

who was also a member of the Warren Commission, kept his knowledge 

of the C.I.A. - Mafia plots from his fellow Warren commissioner's(  

and the commission staff. 



FINAL STATEMENT'S 

My research also explains many other a
spects of the assassination 

puzzle, such as why each of the Warren
 Commission members appeared to 

have close connections. to one of the 
government agencies, who as the 

known facts indicate,had some secret p
re assassination contact, or 

knowledge of Lee Harvey Oswald. Ergo
: C.I.A., F.B.I., Louisiana 

authorities, etc. 

It also explains why Marina Oswald was
 taken into custody shortly 

after the assassination,by Secret Ser
vice and•Justice department officials

. 

Who proceded to keep her hidden away f
rom her family and friends, for 

over 6 weeks, and during that time, g
iving the F.B.I. only limited and 

supervised access to Marina. This,it a
ppears, was being done until 

Marina could come up with a final vers
ion of her changidlg stories for 

the F.B.I., Dallas police, the press,
and the public. 

And finally,it also explains why the m
agic bullet was not the only 

major piece of evidence to magically a
ppear in the hands of law 

enforcement officials after the assas
sination. Listed below are each 

of these pieces of evidence, and accor
ding to the F.B.I.,listed next to 

each,is the agency in who's hands it 
magically appeared,with no legal 

chain of evidence: 

paper bag containing Oswald's rifle 	
Dallas police 

third shell found in depository 	
Dallas police 

Oswald's palmprint on rifle 
	 Dallas police 

magic bullet 
	 Secret Service 

fragment.found in Presidential limosi
ne 	Secret Service 

three of the four bullets, and shell 	
Dallas police 

cases found at the scene of the Tippet
 

shooting. 

jacket found near scene of Tippet 	
Dallas police 

shooting. 

Because none of these pieces of eviden
ce has ever been fully 

authenticated by a legal chain of evi
dence to it's original source. 

Had Lee Harvey Oswald gone to trial, n
one of this evidence would have 

been admissible in a court of law. An
d Oswald would have been set free. 

Leaving Mr. Hoover and his men to con
tinue their investigation to find 

the real source of this evidence tamp
ering, (Kennedy officials), and 

giving Mr. Hoover blackmail over Robe
rt Kennedy,and the entire Kennedy 

administration. 

In order to stop Mr. Hoover, Kennedy 
officials, by November 29th, 

had persuaded the new President,Lymoom
 Johnson,to form the Warren 

Commission. To step in and takeover 
the F.B.I.'s investiganidN 

Keeping the F.B.I. from reaching the s
ource of this tampering,and to keep .  

all evidence, showing the Kennedy admi
nistration's failed plan in Dallas, 

and it's subsequent coverup,from becoming pu
blic knowledge, which has 

continued to this very day. 

•■■•■■•■-■. 



The Missing Pieces of the Puzzle? 

While I had been -researching all the known facts surrounding 
President Kennedy's assassination on November 22nd, 1963, I had 
also come to notice two other mysterious series of events taking 
place in the 1970's. Both of which, when the known facts in each 
are examined closely, and in chronilogical order, strangely enough, 
gave the appearence of having a connection to the Kennedy 
administrations staged shooting in Dallas, Oswald's involvement in 
it, and the subsequent Kennedy cover up, which I had discovered. 
And I will now explain each of these events, along with a reasonably 
logical motive behind each. 

The first of these was the famous Watergate break in, in 
Washington D.C. I had known that on November 8th, 1963, three weeks 
before the assassination, and while working at'the Texas School Book 
Depository, Lee Harvey Oswald had written a letter. Which has since 
been authenticated by experts from the F.B.I. and House Select 
Committee on assassiNAtions as having been written by Oswald himself. 
This letter was written to a Mr. Hunt asking for instructions 
concerning his present position. 

Of course, what I had also come to notice, is that after 
Mr. E. Howard Hunt, a man considered by most experts on Watergate, 
to be an intelligence operative of some kind, and very likely for 
the C.I.A., had been arrested in the famous Watergate burglary in 
Washington D.C. Mr. Hunt later informed top Nixon administration 
officials including the President himself. That he was demanding 
both financial and legal support from the administration. And that 
if none were forthcoming Mr. Hunt may begin tevealing to government 
prosecutors his knowledge of previous government operations he had 
been involved in. Then, later after recieving this message from 
Mr. Hunt, President Nixon was heard on the Watergate tapes discussing 
this problem with Mr. Hunt, telling his aides that they were going to 
have to comply with Mr. Hunt's blackmail threat. Which Mr. Nixon said 
was not actually a Watergate problem. The President also said that 
Mr. Hunt's information, if revealed , could very likely blow the 
whole "Bay of Pigs" thing, which Mr. Nixon said would be a fiasco, 
and look bad, not only for Mr. Hunt, but also for the C.I.A. 

Next, President Nixon sent his top aide, and chief of staff, 
Mr. H.R. Haldeman over to see Mr. Richard Helms, then director of 
the C.I.A.,and that he was to tell Mr. Helms specifiCially that the 
problem with Mr. Hunt traces back to the "Bay of Pigs", and could 
very likely blow open the whole "Bay of Pigs" again. 

Then, many years later, in his book "The Ends of Power", 
Mr. Haldeman gave his own explanation for this peticular incident 
in which he was involved in, saying that he had now believed that 
President Nixon's references to the "Bay of Pigs" were actually a 
veiled reference to President Kennedy's assassination. Which Mr. Helms 
who in 1963, as Director of Plans, for the C.I.A., during the "Bay of 
Pigs" invasion, and the C.I.A.- mafia plots against Fidel Castro, 
wanted to desperately hide from the American public. 



From all of these set of facts, when examined closely,and in 
chronilogical order. It appeared very likely that Lee Harvey Oswald's 
letter was written to E. Howard Hunt, who had been working along with 
Lee Harvey Oswald in.some capacity, on the Kennedy administrations 
staged shooting in Dallas. In the weeks, or months before the 
assassINAtion, then, several years later, when caught in the Watergate 
burglary, Mr. Hunt, not wanting to become another Lee Harvey Oswald 
and being financially ruined,or recieving a prison term. Used his 
knowledge of the Kennedy plan d and Oswald's part in itl as a way of 
forcing, or as some might say, blackmailing government officials to step 
in,and heLp him out of this serious predicament he was now involved in. 

Of course all of this raises another important question. Could 
Mr. Hunt have been the famous' "Deep Throat", who was feeding damaging 
information to Washington Post reporter's Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein. 
Which resulted in President Nixon's resignation? phis is a very distinct 
possibility. 

A second strange series of events took place several years later, 
and which also appeared to have a relationship to the President 
assassination, back in 1963. This concerned the House Select Committee 
on assassination investigation. I had noticed from the facts known 
about the committees investigation show that after the committee.:r 
investigation began and after many months of internal struggles and 
dissent within the committee which resulted in the first four chairman 
of the committee. Mr. Sprague, Mr. Downing, Mr. Gonzalez and Mr.Stokes 
being forced to resign, which nearly destroyed the investigation 
altogether. It wasn't unrLL. the new fifth chaliman, Mr. Robert G. Blakey 
had been installed, as the final chaiRman of the committee. That the 
investigation finally started movin9 forward,and more smoothly. 

• 

But, what I had also come to realize,and as the facts show,is that 
back in November of 1963, Mr. Blakey had been a top assisstant, and 
right hand man, to then Attorney General Robert Kennedy. And therefore 
very likely a close aquantance of President Kennedy himself. Of course 
I realized that this meant that the man finally chosen to head the 
committees investigation into President Kennedy's assassination,was 
also a close friend of Robert Kennedy's. Which I had come to realize 
was the equivalent of having Robert Kennedy installed as chain man of 
the committee, looking into the Presidents assassination. 

And Mr. Blakey had himself stated that he was close to C.I.A. 
officials. By combining this with my discovery that Robert Kennedy 
had been involved in the tampering, withholding,and destruction of, 
vital pieces of evidence, from the assassinpitioN I would be very 
inclined to believe, that no matter what any evidence showed to the 
contrary. Mr. Blakey like his close friend Robert Kennedy, was not 
under any circumstances going to help uncover the Kennedy plan in 
Dallas, and Oswalds involvement in it i or.the subsequent Kennedy coverup 
which I had later discovered. 

az 



This appeared to be the case,
Backed by the fact that when 

both 

Mr. Blakey and Mr. Andrew Pur
dy, the man in charge of inve

stigating 

the medical evidence for the 
committee,had both been confr

onted with 

well documented evidence from
 Mr. David S. Lifton, showing

 that the 

President's wounds'had•been a
ltered and while in the custo

dy of Secret 

Service and Navy officials. N
either Mr. Blakey, nor Mr. Pu

rdy, pursued 

this matter fully, to try and
 find the origiNAL source of 

this tampering. 

This in turn helps explain wh
y, later, near the end of the

 committee's 

investigation when confronted
 with acoustical evidence sho

wing that at 

least one shot had come from 
the grassy knoll area, to the

 right front of 

the Presidents limosine. For
cing Mr. Blakey to reluctant

ly admit to 

some kind of a conspiracy inv
olved in the President's assa

ssination. 

Mr. Blakey chose to put the b
lame on organized crime, and 

mafia bosses 

linked to the C.I.A.-mafia p
lots against Fidel Castro. A

ll whom were 

conveniently dead,,and unable
 to dispute any .of his claim

s. Thereby 

ending the committees investi
gation without ever having fu

lly solved 

any of the many mystery's sur
rounding President Kennedy's 

assassination 

on November 22nd, 1963. 

There are also many other eve
nts which Look place after th

e 

assassiNAtion, which also fit
 in myrdiscovery of the faile

d Kennedy 

plan in Dallas, and subsequen
t Kennedy cover up puzzle„; 

Such as the mysterious, and t
otal disappearence of Dallas 

Police 

Chief Jessy Curry in the earl
y morning hours of November 2

4th, 1963. 

This at a time when governmen
t officials were laying out p

lans for 

Lee Harvey Oswalds murder wit
h their Dallas Police contact

s, and 

Jack Ruby. 

It also explains why as many 
of the assassination critics 

had 

previously mentioned, is that
 , as Attorney General of the

 United 

States, Robert Kennedy, could
 have easily made a call to F

.B.I. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover and
having Mr. Hoover call Dalla

s, and having 

F.B.I. agents in Dallas immed
iately bring either Lee Harve

y Oswald or 

Jack Ruby, who incredibly liv
ed three years after the assa

ssiNAtion, 

back to Washington. So that h
e could question them concern

ing their 

real motives,or possibly disc
overing a conspiracy by grant

ing them 

both immunity. Chose instead
 to ignore this great opport

unity to 

find the real assassin who ki
lled his brother. And withhol

ding vital 

evidence, thereby hampering a
ll future investigations into

 the assassiantioN/. 

But after having discovered L
I►e true facts surrounding the 

assassination. It becomes ve
ry clear Lo understand why R

obert Kennedy 

would not want to have any co
ntact with Lee Harvey Oswald,

or Jack Ruby. 

I had always known that if I,
or anyone else had discovered

 the 

real facts surrounding Presid
ent John F. Kennedy's assassi

pirrioNI that 

. it would be a simple one, w
hich would solve. all of t/fm

lystery's behind 

the assassiNNtion,and obviou
s cover up. But because of a

ll the false 

theory's put out by many wri
ters. Some possibly backed b

y government 

officials,each with their ow
n scapegoats. I can now see 

how such a 

.simple solution could easil
y become covered up from the

 American 

people to this very day 3G y
ears later. And why it would

 take these 

many years to find the true f
acts behind President John F.

 Kennedy's 

death on November 22nd, 1963
. 



Since my discovery of the Kennedy administrat
ions C.I.A. -

Mafia plot against Fidel Castro, set up at th
e Texas School Book 

Depository on November 22nd, 1963 in Dallas,
 Texas. Which had 

backfired resulting in the assassination of P
resident Kennedy,and 

Lee Harvey Oswald's key role in this plot. T
his being the secret 

that the Warren ComMission was trying to hide
 from the American 

public. The commission,made up almost entire
ly of lawyers, aided 

in the coverup,simply by not following the la
w, and following the 

legal chain of evidence rule on any of the mo
st vital pieces of 

evidence surrounding the assassipltion. Incl
uding the Chief Justice 

of the United States himseJf, Earl Warren. 

I have also been asked many times to explain 
another unsolved 

mystery surrounding the assassiNAtion. This b
eing, exactly how was 

Lhe grassy knoll assassin able to reach his p
osi rfotv on the knoll, 

ambush the President: and Govenor Connally, a
nd then make his quick 

escape from his ambush posisT,/oN, and al
l without being seen by 

anyone. 

J realized that before I could discover the a
nswer to this 

mystery, ())y first step would be to find the assassi
n's approximate 

location. After which,I could begin the seco
nd step, by studying 

all possible entrance and escape routes which
 could be used by the 

assassin from this specific locAt/0/5/1. Afte
r which, I would have 

to view this problem from the conspirators po
int of view. 

By not only devising an ambush plan, but also
 one which fit in 

perfectly with all of the original reports an
d testimony given by 

every witness in Dealey Plaza. Perticular)y t
hose closest to the 

grassy knoll . Each describing the events ch
at originally appeared 

to be taking place in the minutes surrounding
 the shooting. Then 

combining all of this information with the or
iginal reports and 

testimony of the President and Goveim Corinal
ly's wounds, as 

described by all of the Dallas doctors who a
ttenoao each of them. 

In the emergency room at Parkland Memorial Ho
spital, immediately 

after the shooting j and the angles needed to produce these wo
unds. 

After several months of carefully researching
 all of this 

known information I had been able to establis
h, without any doubt 

w4tsoever, that the assassin had been firing 
from a location behind 

and approximately 25 to 35 feet west of the c
orner of the picket 

fence, on top of the grassy knoll. Exactly wh
ere author Josiah 

Thompson had placed him in his book "Six Sec
ond's in Dallas", 

published in 1967. And according to expert m
ilitary and police 

snipers I had conferred with, a perfect ambush si
ght, not only 

because it provided a perfectly clear and uno
bstructed view of both 

victims as they were approaching closer each
 second. Making each 

successive shot easier, but also for the fac
t that the picket fence 

being located at the top of a sloping incline
, not only kept the 

assassin completely hidden from view of all 
bystanders in Dealey 

Plaza. To his front jand both left and right sides,as he was 

setting up and carrying out his ambush. 

It also provided another important advantage,
 because the 

piCAVrfence provided a solid barrier, to slo
w down anyone who might 

notice Anything indicating shots fired from h
is position, and 

forcing them to either run towards the tripl
e underpass, to the west 

end of the fence, 100 feet away. Or,run nort
h to the other end of 

the fence located behind the arcade in order 
to reach his position 

behind the picket fence. 
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This giving the assassin enough of 
a head start to quickly exit 

the parkiiiy lot well ahead of any p
ursuer i and rejoining his co-

conpirators on Lhe other side of t
he fence near the arcade. Or if 

needed,the assassin could simply s
tay behind the fence, posing as a 

Dallas Police Officer t or Secret Service Agent, with p
hony credentials. 

While his co-conspirators, aL least
 one, of whom, as the facts 

indicated, was disguised as a Secre
t Service Agent, were still trying 

to keep the parking lot cleared of 
unwanted bystanders. 

I will now describe in some detail 
the ambush plans used by the 

conspirators to assassiNAte Preside
nt Kennedy on November 22nd, 1963. 

A plan which fits perfectly with ev
ery known piece of information 

related to the shooting in Dealey P
laza, beginning as follows. 

First, the conspirators already hav
ing learned of the Kennedy 

Administrations upcoming stayed sho
oting plans, at least several 

weeks, or months before November 22
nd, And also aware of Lee Harvey 

Oswald's key role in it. Their nex
t step A was to keep a close eye 

on Oswald's activities after his re
turn to Irving, Texas from New 

Orleans. This done in order Lo loc
ate Oswald's newest place of 

employment, and Lhe future site of 
the staged shooting. This becoming 

the Texas School Book Depository bu
ilding located along, and at the 

end of the Dallas motorcade route. 

Once aware of this information the 
conspirators next had to 

check the layout around the grassy
 knoll area. Looking for the best 

possible location from which to all
ow the assassin to enter, fire from

, 

then escape his ambush position wi
thout being seen by anyone. This 

becoming a spot behind and approxim
ately 25 to 35 feet west of the 

corner of the pickettfence. Once t
his location had been decided upon

, 

the conspirators next had to yet po
ssession of a high quality sniper 

rifle and telescopic sight, which c
ould not be traced to anyone after 

the assassitAtion. Moving on, the c
onspirators also had to get hold 

of a car, of no peticular type, whi
ch had either been stolen, or had 

it's serial number removed. So that
 it too, could not be traced to 

anyone,After acquiring these two it
ems they would then have to wait 

until sometime before the President
's arrival in Dallas. When they 

would then place the rifle into the
 trunk of the car,and next, drive 

the car to Dealey Plaza,and into th
e parking lot behind the picket 

fence, to the pre-planned ambush si
te, and backing the car up with 

it's rear bumper close to the fence
, then abandoning the car. 

Again they had to wait until just m
inutes before the President's 

motorcade was scheduled to arrive i
n Dealey Plaza. When tfiey would 

begin to gather near the grassy kn
oll area. One or more, disguised 

as either Dallas Police,or Secret S
ervice,with phony credentials, 

Where they would then begin clearin
g the parking lot, located to the 

rear of the assassins firing locati
on,of all bystanders, and keeping 

it clear until the assassin had ma
de his escape. In setting up the 

ambush in this manor,totally elimin
ated the need for the assassin to 

bring a rifle into,or out of the g
rassy knoll area. Greatly enhancin

g 

the assassins chances of making a s
uccessful ambush i and escape. 

Then,a few minutes before the motor
cade was due to arrive in 

Dealey Plaza.The assassin's co-cons
pirators let him slip behind the 

fence to his ambush position. Until
 the assassin saw the Presidential 

motorcade enter Dealey Plaza,and ma
king its right hand turn onto 

Houston street i and headed north towards Elm Street
,and the Texas School 
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Book Depository building. The assassin then opened the trunk of the 

care  and grabbed his rifle. Then,taking up his shooting stance, 
placing one of his muddy shoes up onto the back bumper of the car, 
Lhe other on the crossrailing of the picket fence, giving himself a 
solid !;Booting stance. And placing his rifle on top of the fence 
providing him with a .solid gun rest, which was needed in making his 
shots as accurate as possible. 

Then waiting,until the limosine had passed the Texas School Book 
Depository heading west toward the triple underpass, the assassin 

then got the President in his sights aiming his crosshairs center mass 
between President Kennedy's shoulder,Yand squeezed off his first shot. 

Hitting Lhe President in the front of his neck, the bullet lodging in 

his chest. Then moving his crosshairs , just a touch, center mass 
between Goveamc Connally's shoulders. He squeezed his second shot. 
This at a time when Gove/Weyt Connally was in the middle of making his 
turn to his right to check on the President after the sound of the 
first shot. prnd with the GoveRwas right wrist now positioned in front 

of the right'side of his chest,Causing the bullet to hit the back of 
his right wristi and exiting the palm side of the wrist. Exactly as 
indicated by the original notes made by the doctors who treated the 

GovegNoes wounds at Park Memorial Ho!Tital immediately after the 

shooting.rbe bullet then smashing into the GovekWas right chest. 

Then next with the President much closer,and slowly coming toward him 

the assassin got the President back in his sights. Only this time 

placing his crosshairs centermass on the President's head, raking 
careful aim over the next several seconds, then squeezed off his third 
and final shot. Striking the President on the back right side of his 

head,the bullet exiting the top right rear side of his head. And seeing 
the results of his fatal shot striking the President...Cc-lapping his head 

backward,and to the left,away from his firing position to the right 
front. Exactly the movements of the Presidents head as seen on the 
Zapruder film. As the President's brain and.  blood matter exploded 

backward over the trunk of the limosine and leftward, aldo striking 
the two Dallas motorcycle officers who were riding to the left and 

rear of the Presidential limosine,Striking them with such force,that 
one of the officers had actually thought that he himself had been 

shot,And as pieces of the President's skull came flying off,towards 
the rear. With one large piece, as the facts show, landing on the 
trunk of the car. A piece which Mrs. Kennedy tried to reach,as she 
climbed onto the rear of the limosine, just seconds after the final 
shot was fired. 

Then after seeing his fatal shot hit, The assassin immediately 
jumped down from his firing position andtossed his rifle into the 
trunk of the cari slamming the lid down, Then,either made his quick 
escape northwest towards the arcade to rejoin his fellow conspirators 
on the other side of the fence. Still there posing as law enforce-
ment officersI blocking bystanders from entering the parking lot. Or 
the assassin,if also posing as a Dallas Police Officer,or Secret 
Service agentr.Could simply stay behind the fence,and fool Dallas 
Police Officers,headed for what they believed was the actual source 
of the shots, From behind the picket fence. 
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And as the facts show,either the assassin,or one of his co-

conspirators when confronted by Dallas Police motorcycle officials 

headed up Lhe grassy knoll, posed as a Secret Service agent, with 

phony credentials. Then,over the next Lew minutes as the grassy 

knoll area filled up with police and bystanders, the assassin and 

his co-conspirators simply blended in with the large crowd,and made
 

their escape from thEknoll and out of Dealey Plaza,never to be seen
 

again. 

After having discovered the ambush plan used to assassiNAte 

President Kennedy,One which did not require the assassin to bring 

his rifle either into or out of the grassy knoll area, had also 

helped me to solve anorMtR unanswered question asked by many oE the
 

authors, and critics of the assassination. Which had never been fu
lly 

explained_gVen by F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover,back on November 
12th, 1964. This question being,although.the Dallas Police radio 

broadcast in fact pinpointed Lhe snipers nest on the sixth floor of
 

the Texas School Book Depository,which was already being searched b
y 

law enforcement officials, within eight minutes of the shooting, Wh
y 

did iL take the Dallas Police forty minutes to find the snipers nes
t, 

and fifty minutes to find the carcano  

I already knew that there was evidence indicating that the snipers
 

nest was created after the assassination. But the long delay in fin
ding 

the carcano rifle also had a logical explaination. Because 1 realiz
ed 

that Lee Harvey Oswald had no need to bring a rifle to the deposito
ry 

on the morning of November 22nd 1963. All that would be needed to 
link 

A.J. Hiddell to the shooting were the two, (as the original Dallas
 police 

and F.B.I. reports show), carcano rifle shells found by the sixth 
floor 

window shortly after the shooting. Which could easily be hidden in 
a 

pOcketbor lunch bag. Then,planted by the phony snipers Nest just s
econds 

before the Presidential limosine reached the, depository. To be fou
nd 

later after the shooting by the Dallas Police. Oho would then disco
ver 

that they were 6.5 mm shells, which had been fired from a Mannlicher
-

Carcano rifle. This in turn d leading federal officials, (the F.BI., 

and U.S. Postal Service), to find a mail order receipt for a 

Mannlicher-Carcano rifle sent from Klein's sporting goods,just wee
ks 

before the assassiNAtion,lb a post office box rented by Oswald, und
er 

the name A.J. Hidell.And very likely using the phony A.J. 

identification he had on him when arrested by the Dallas Police. 

This information, would then again lead the Dallas Police to 

A.J. Uidell's apartment on Beckley Avenue where they would discover
 

the Mannlicher-Carcano rifle, p,t droickWO photo's of A.J. Hidell 

holding the rifle. Along with plenty of communist literature,and 

connections to Cuba.4nd several other Kennedy administration enemy
's. 

Ml-giving President Kennedy a pretext for attacking Cuba, and 

eliminating his biggest enemy-Fidel Castro. While having his bro
ther 

Attorney General Robert Kennedy, investigate all of the other Kenn
edy 

administration enemy's appearing to have had previous contact with
 

A.J. Hidell. 



But once this C.I.A. - mafia plot had ho
rribly backfired resulting 

in the death of President Kennedy. If th
e carcano rifle were to be 

found at Lhi apartment on Beckley Avenue.And because 
Oswald was in fact 

noL at any ilme,by anyone, seen leaving 
the depository building. Nor 

any time after thatl until he reached the Texas Theatrelcarryiny a rifle, 

-III& would be positive proof of Oswald's innocence. 

Government officials would have to quick
ly yet to the apartment on 

Beckley Avenue to confiscate the rifle, 
then bring it back to the book 

depository l and sneak it in,and plant it. Then,aler
t the Dallas Police 

Lo it's planted location.And considering
 that the driving time from the 

Texas School Book Depository i to Oswald's rented apartment on Beckle
y 

Avenue,is approximately twenty minutes w
ith a twenty minute return trip. 

Allowing five extra minutes at Oswald's 
apartment to confiscate evidence 

eliminating Oswald as the assassin, or th
at would indicate a conspiracy. 

Including the carcano rifle. nd allowing
 another extra five minutes for 

goverment officials to sneak the carcano
 rifle up to the sixth floor of 

the Texas School Book Depository,to be p
lanted,and found. This providnqi 

a -totally and reasonable answer to expla
in the fifty minute delay in 

findii07 the rifle.Which was caused by of
ficials having to wait until the 

rifle had arrived from Oswalds apartment
 where it had been originally 

planted to be found. This again explaini
ng Oswald's landlady's testimony 

about seeing a Dallas Police car parked 
in front of-her rooming house, 

approximately one half hour after the as
sassiNption: 

Continuing on my research)with another mys
tery surrounding the 

assassiNAtion, which strangely enough, w
as Created by the Warren 

Commission itself,and then never solved
 by the commission. This, 

concerning the whereabouts of Lee Harvey
 Oswald immediately after the 

shooting.And for the fact that the commi
ssion gave two totally conflicting 

accounts of Oswald's whereabouts, and at 
almost exactly the same time. 

The first version the commission gave wa
s that between one minute 

and fifteen seconds, and one minute and t
hirty seconds after the shooting 

that Dallas Police motorcycle officer Ma
rion Baker, and the book 

depository manager Roy Trolly had confron
ted Oswald in the second floor 

lunchroom,drinking a coke. 

The second version the commission gave ab
out Oswald's whereabouts•Ts 

that Oswald had left the book depository
 approximately two minutes 

after the shooting. Then traveled four bl
ocks east on Elm Street where 

he next boarded a bus traveling west,bic
k toward tHe book depository. 

Then got off after one block between Poy
dras Street and Lamar Streets 

Then,he walked another three blocks sout
h on Lamari to the greyhound bus 

stationi where he allegedly caught a cab, driven 
by cab driver William 

Whale-. 	Who then drove Oswald to 500
 North Beckley, halfway between 

his apartment at 1026 North Beckley, and
 the Texas Theater where he was 

later arrested by the Dallas Police. 

The problem created by this second versi
on is that William Whaley's 

original log book, showing each of his fa
res'. that day, which was given 

to the Dally Police, 	fact shows that he
 had picked up Oswald at 12:30pm, 

aL exactly the same time that the assass
iNAtion was taking place in Dealey 

Plaza, five blockFaway, give or take a 
few minutes. And of course Oswald 

could not be in two places at the same t
ime five block's apart. And in 

order for this second version to be true
 it meant that Lee Harvey Oswald 

would have had to have left the Texas School Book Depos
itory sometime 

around 12:00 noon,in order to make his l
ong eight block journey ending 



at the greyhound bus station. 

What all of this means is that one of these accounts of OswaldS 

whereabouts immediately after the shooting,was entirely fabricated, 

either by Officer Baker and Mr. Truly, Ot by cab driver William Whaley. 

Or the possibility because of all the inconsistancies in each version, 

That both versions were contrivedi and that Oswald made his way from 

the Texas School Book Depository in some manner unkNomitto anyone. And 

until some further information concerning these contradicting stories 

should surface helping to clear up this mystery, it will remain a mystery. 

Although it does appear THAT  both of these versions had one thing in 

common, they both gave Oswald an alibi. nil indicating that he was not 

at the sixth floor window at the time the shooting was taking place. (J( 7 
that some other unkivc4iNperson,or persons, were. 

And finally I would like end with my own personal theory concerning 

Lee Harvey Oswald's alleged shooting of the mysterious Dallas Police 

Officer named J.D. Tippet. An officer who allegedly worked for the Dallas 

Police Department for over ten years. 'TIS dispite the fact that all the 

evidence. Or should I say complete lack of evidence concerning Officer 

Tippit,/.End the circumstances surrounding his death, at 	pm on Patton 

Street shortly after the assassiNAtion, _I,40-rro  exactly the opposite 

on both counts. 

This is based on all of the known facts concerning this peticular 

incident such as: The Dallas Police Department, although one of their 

fellow officers had been gunned down in cold blood. The Dallas Police 

Department at no time produced any files on Officer Tippit. There were 

also no arrest records for Officer Tippet, which may have revealed a 

motive by someone,to want to harm Tippet. The Dallas Police also had no 

registrationi or serial number l for Tippet's service weapon,or qualification 

records. And when asked by the F.B.I. to produce a picture of Officer 

Tippet to show to witness's shortly after the alleged shooting took place. 

The F.B.I. did not receive a picture of Officer Tippet until ten months 

after the assassination...After all the witness's had already testified 

months before: 

Also at the crime scene itself the facts show that the Dallas crime 

lab took absolutely no evidence from the scene of the shooting. No blood 

samples, no measurements were taken, except for one bullet and shell, 

allegedly found at the crime scene. With the F.B.I. unable to match the 

bullet to Oswalds revolver. The other three shells and bullets not being 

found,and turned over to the F.B.I. until four months after the assassin-

ation, And the F.B.I. also unable to match these three bullets to 

Oswalds gun. 

The facts also show that no autopsy report was made out on Officer 

Tippet,or at least given to authorities. And the last strange occurance 

- in this incident is that the record indicates that although Officer 

Tippet had been killed instantly at the scene. That an ambulance had 

arrived at the scene of the shooting,and the attendent'sdeliberately 

tampered with evidence l by illegally moving Officer Tippets body from 

the scene of the shooting,before Dallas Police crime lab detectives could 

examine the crime scene. And all of this done before Dallas Police 

Officers, located only several minutes away, had arrived. 



Having studied all of-these strange happenings I had come up w
ith 

a nozsonable and logical theory to explain all of these rather
 bizzunc 

events taking place at 10th andPatton Street:0nd a theory whic
h accounts 

for the total lack of evidence in the shooting of Officer Tipp
et, 

Which 1 will now explain. 

My theory is that shortly after the assassination some person,
or 

persons, having au important role iu the events surrounding th
e 

assassin/A-non were driving in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas, ju
st over 

a half an hour after the assassination, in Dallas Patrol car 
number 10. 

And by 1:15pm became aware, either by the patrol cars radio,or
 some other 

source,-That Dallas Police and Federal Officials were in th
e Oak Cliff 

area, trying to track them down,and arrest them in connection 
with the 

assassiNAtion,And making them a scapegoat in the Presidents d
eath. 

And knowing that it was totally impossible to hide a three tho
usand 

pound Dallas Police car,with the number 10 on it,/ind that they
 were 

about to be spotted any minute. They did the only thing they c
ould do in 

this situation. They pulled the patrol car over to the curb on
 10th 

Street just east of Patton Avenue,then jumped out_And abandon
ing the 

carimew quickly fleeing away on foot. 

Then later the Dallas Police and govermentofficials,after Lee
 

Harvey Oswald had been captured,totally fabricated this story.
 And 

witness's to the actual facts were later intimidated by goverm
ent 

officials to go along with their fabricated story. As many wi
tness's 

had testified had happened to them. And stating that their ori
ginal 

statements and testimony given to the Dallas Police, and F.B.I.
, had 

been altered,or suppressed. This phony story created by gover
ment 

officials,only so that they would have an excuse to illegally
 hold 

Oswald in custody,until two days later.When goverment officia
ls had 

arrA11/416.6 with their Dallas Police contacts to let Jack Ruby i
nto the 

basement of police headquarters,and kill Lee Harvey Oswald. 

And several days after the assassiNAtion,With J. Edgar Hoover 
and 

his bloodhounds hot on the trail, andon the verge of discoveri
ng the 

Kennedy administrations C.I.A.-mafia plot in Dallas, and Oswal
ds key 

role in this whole plan. Kennedy officials pressured the new 
President 

Lyndon Johnson to form the Warren Commission to take the inve
stigation 

away from the F.B.I. And stopping Mr. Hoover from having blac
kmail over 

Robert Kennedy, and the entire Kennedy administration. The com
mission 

accomplished this by not doing a full investigation to find th
e 

original sources of all this legally inadmissable evidence ag
ainst 

Lee Harvey Oswald. 

THE END 
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